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PREVIOUSLY...
A meteor shower brought a fleet of alien spacecraft crashing down into northern
Europe in the middle ages. Hrolf and the Laxdales came across a crashed ship
and looted it, claiming a huge cache of alien weapons. As they prepared to leave
the site, they were attacked and easily defeated by two creatures. But at the last
moment the clan was unexpectedly rescued by a mysterious hooded warrior, who
killed the monsters and demanded Hrolf hand over his sword.
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Sigrid?

King
Hrolf.

This day is just
one surprise after
When
another.
did I see
you last?

Hah!

A
lifetime
ago.

Nyaaarrgh!

it has been too long,
Kjartandottir.

You’ve
changed
much since
your last
visit.
As have
you, old
warrior.

Mhord!
Look who
it is!

You’re
looking
much more…
lopsided.

Who’s
this?

Sveni,
this is
Sigrid.
Princess
of the Lombard
Clan, and an old
friend.

The Laxdales and the
Lombards were once
staunch allies.
We spent
the summers of
our youth together,
while our fathers
were off making
war.
Hold
on!

You’re a
princess?
And
you’re a
king?

Sigrid, why
is your slave
wearing Rhund
colors?

Hey!
I am
nobody’s
slave!

At
least
I don’t
think I
am?

Helga is
my companion
and guide.

She was a
prisoner of
When the
the Rhund
sky fell last
army.
night, she
fled into the
forest.

But she
has agreed to
lead me back to
their camp so
that I can kill
Aarek.

You say
that as if we
haven’t spent
the last decade
trying to end
his life.

Much has
changed if
Kjartan has
sent you to
commit such
an act.

I mean
But you’ve
no disrespect, been trying
old warrior. to defeat him
in combat.

I’m going
to slit his
throat while
he sleeps.

instead, you
carry the
consent of
Asgard.

The gods
have no
influence
over me,
Hrolf.

My father
is incapable
of change.
I am here
without his
permission.
Are you Your quiver
These
sure? glows with
arrows?
enchantment.
Oh.

I found
them in the
woods.

Just like I
found this
The heavens
sword.
have decreed that
Aarek must die, and
they’ve sent us both
mystical arms
to ensure that he
does.

Hrolf, I don’t want to ruin the
saga that you’re writing for
yourself, but these weapons
aren’t the property of
the gods.

These
monsters?

Their
owners are
dead at
your feet.

She’s
not wrong,
Hrolf.
it’s still a
very impressive
sword, Hrolf.

Look.
My arm
was his.

I was promised
a great destiny,
Sigrid.
And
it’s long
overdue.
This
weapon, your
arrival--all
of it!
it
has to be
more than
coincidence.

And maybe
it was the will of
Odin that you found
it, but I wouldn’t
expect any divine
intervention in
this battle.

Ride with
us against
Aarek.

We’ll
protect
your people
and avenge
mine.

